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Read   the   chapter   from   The   Story   in   one   sitting.   Consider   doing   the   reflection   questions   on   three   
separate   days   to   put   space   between   your   learning   and   allow   for   better   and   deeper   retention.   If   three   
separate   reflection   times   aren’t   practical,   you   may   choose   to   read   and   answer   all   three   days’   
questions   in   one   extended   personal   devotional   time.   

  
Day   One   

1. One   unique   feature   of   this   chapter   (the   book   of   Esther)   is   it   is   the   only   book   in   the   Bible   that   never   
mentions   the   word   “God.”   Yet,   God   is   at   work   through   “coincidences”   on   almost   every   page.   
How   have   you   recently   seen   God   at   work   through   a   “coincidence”   in   your   own   life?   Why   do   you   
suppose   God   doesn’t   always   make   his   behind-the-scenes   activity   obvious—especially   when  
there   are   so   many   doubters?   

  
2. Esther   stood   in   a   place   of   opportunity   at   a   crucial   time   in   history.   Mordecai   urged   her   to   

recognize   her   unique   position   and   to   not   remain   silent   (page   282)   in   spite   of   the   risks.   What   
“position”   do   you   hold   that   God   might   want   to   work   through?   

  
Day   Two   

1. Esther’s   courageous   response   to   Mordecai’s   challenge   was   for   her   to   enter—   literally—a   life   or   
death   situation   (pages   282).   You   probably   won’t   have   to   say,   “If   I   perish,   I   perish,”   but   what   is   at   
risk   for   you   if   God   doesn’t   come   through   in   a   challenge   you   face?   

  
2. Notice   the   timing   of   the   king’s   sleeplessness   and   how   it   benefited   Mordecai   at   a   crucial   

moment—preventing   Haman   from   killing   him   (page   283).   When   have   you   seen   God   take   
circumstances   set   up   against   you   and   make   them   work   for   your   good?   

  
Day   Three   

1. The   turn   of   events   in   the   Jews’   favor   had   a   profound   effect   on   non-believers   in   their   vicinity:   
many   converted   to   Judaism   (page   287).   This   was   exactly   what   God   had   in   mind   when   he   made   
the   promise   to   Abraham   to   bless   all   nations,   not   just   his   nation,   through   him   (Genesis   12:3).   How   
are   you   helping   those   who   don’t   know   God   to   see   him   in   your   life?   

  
2. Although   we   do   not   celebrate   Purim   (page   288-289)   in   the   era   of   the   New   Covenant,   what   events   

in   this   story,   if   called   to   mind   more   often,   would   help   you   trust   God’s   work   in   your   life?   
    


